
In recent time, the expression of cellular y:henotypes 

and its regulation during the cell cycle has becowe an 

intent area of interest for the cell biologists. It is nov, 

accepted thr't cell differentiation and cell tr;ansforwatio:n 

result froro some change in the information centre of the 

cell namely its DNA. We are still in the dark whetht&r 

structural changes in the lJNJ\ molecule are always necessary 

for this process or changes in 1he controls over gene 

expression are equally effective, e.g., the reactivation 

of •switched ott• genes. Variable gene activity and its 

differential expression ia generally being thought to be a 

key factor necessary tor initiating cell differentiation. 

It is probable that cell transformation may be brought 

about in a number of different ways. One such way is 

thought to be the action of chemicals on the cell, which 

cause changes in the genetic material in ,many ways simi1.ar 

to thcit produced by radiation, the other possibility lies 

with viral induced cell t.raneformation. 

~utation is a more or less permanent, uncoded 

relatively rare change in the kind, number, or sequence of 

nucleotide& in the genetic material. It is not an isolated 

event or a simple chemical reaction, but a process in which 

diverse cellular functions are knitted together. It is 

quite likely that fundamental mutation research at the cell 



been defined by Freese (1959) and last two by Brenner 

J1 Al· (1961). Another class of mutants result from 

deletion of ae.gments of DNA which may be many nucleotlda!s 

long. If the number of deleted nucleotides .is three or 

a multiple of three, there is no frame-shift error beyond 

the site of mutation, but the protein prod.uoed may be 

defective because one or 110re amino acids are deleted 

from its sequence. 

A particular eni&ma in this field arises from the 

wide differences in carcinogenio and mutagenic activity 

shown by compounds which are closely related structurally 

(Brookes and Lawley, 1964, Dingman and ::>porn. 1967, 

Colburn and Boutwell, 1968). It has been shown that most, 

if not all, of the closely related ~,roups of sub~ltanoes 

which are active carcinogens have the ability to interact 

co-valently with DNA (Sneider, 1974). The methylation o.f' 

DNA produced by a number of alkylatine agents, some ot 

which are mutagenic 'but noi · csrcino;;,e:nle, Sh(>W that those 

which are powerful carcinogens may have small but possibly 

important differences in the si tee of the .&A·;J\ bases which 

can be alkylsted (Lawley and Thatcher, 1970J Roberts Rl Al· 
1974, Maitra and Frei, 197.5). Thus. while the m.~jor site 

of alkylation, the N-7 position on the purine 'b~n~e guanine 

is common to both carcinogens and mu.ta~:ena, ttHt mlno1 .. sites 

the N-1 and N-) of adenine, the N-J of cytosine, and the 
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t:- 3 and C -6 of e,uar.~irle (Craddock end :,:a .:tee, 19t, ;; il ee 

and Earnes, t9G7; l0veless, 1969, IawlPY srd T~~tc~0r, 

19'?0r lawley .f.! £1., 1971/;:'• C~sddocJ~, 1973) nhor:,r som~ 

differences, particularly in the presence or abn!'r..t1C c:f 

th0 0-6 methylation. 

The present investigation is concerned with the 

action of a rnonofunctior.al alkylating aEent at a single .._, 

cell level. 'l'he general structure of monofunctional 

alkylating at:.ent is shown below (1), which are, for e.g. 

!•ethyl methanesulfon~lte O••s·.S) and Ethyl methanesulfonate 

(t.~.,;;j) where the alkyl group (Al) is active. The fii'St 

rnaction of a monofunctional alkylatin.g .agent wlth Ul\;\ is, 

simply, the addition of alkyl groups to the DNJ\ (Strauss 

and Hill. 1970), although phosphates are also alkylated 

(Rhaese and Freese, 1969). A monofunctional agent car1 

( 1 ) 
Al -

0 
II .~. 

s - o -
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II 
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occasionally cause cross-linking (either the two stran.tis 

of one L:1.j' molecule = intra strand crosslink, (•r t'\?O !::trands 

of di ff Prent :;;· .. ;\ mole,cules = interstrand crosslinlr), ow in~; 

to reactive UNA ends created by the alkyletion-inducrd 

l.)~ckbol\e breakage (Alexander and gtacey •. 1958). One 

functional group ie sufficient to induce mutn+..1o~: r:: { '~t least 

nci~t mutations). In polar solvents, alkylRti~c a~ents rive 

rise to positive carbonium ions, e.e •• {2) 
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exclusively fer the present Btudy, is considered to act 

as a mutagen mainly by the ethylation of pux•ir:e beac 

guanine at the ?-position and the subs~quent induction of 

mutation ei tht1r directly 'by hydrogen bonding '~<i th tl~y1nine 

inotead of cytosine ( cc ~ AT transition) or onl) ~:1fter 

depurinetion (Orgel, 1965). 

Studies with the tryptophan s;.vntlur·tase J~, pro·tein 

system of JaibltiRhia £211 have shown that El~1S is ce:1pable 

ot inducing tranaveraiona aa well as transitions (Yanofsky 

#1 Al·• 1966). Highly ef£ect1v• mutagenicity has been 

shown by using EMS in a wide variety of systems, e.g. in 

Drosgpblll (Alderson, 1964, 196.5• Fahmy and Fahmy, 1957, 

1961). Hallr.szt2D99D (Lobbecke and von Bcratel, 1962). ~. -"1ll 

(t,oveleas and Howarth, 19.59• Schwartz, 196:3; Verly .Lt .al., 

1967). l}ao1llUI llib:t1l.£.1 (Corban. 1968) • ,D • .lll:IWi ( Neoasek 

.21 Jll., 1967}, bacteriophrnge (tovelEllss, 19.58, 19591 (,#sborn 

JU Al· • 1967), l:ii:Yl:QGS?ti (Kolmark, 19.S6t lillalling and 

De Serres, t968t ltaaim and .Auerbach, 1967). ~~b11G&IQQbargm;yces 

~o.efbl {Snyder .ll Jll•, 19.50J Bateman Jl.'t &l.•, 1~~66t Nas.in~, 1967; 

He slot, 1961), ;tacgbpmmyags suu;·qyJ,s~ae (Lindo~:c.ren JU. .aJ.. , 

19651 Lingene and Oltmans, 1964). lt i~Zl also let.f:fectivt in 

inciucint'. dominant lethal mutatiorto in mice ( I~:~Jr:·et:va and 

Yakovleva, 1960) an(i rats (Partington and .Jackson, 196:3). 

E:MS has induced chromosome aberrF\t1ons in cultured 

mammalian cells (Chang. and Elequin, 1967) and in mice 
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(Cattanach~ Al•• 1968). The carcinogenicity of EMS in 

neonatal mice (Walters~ Al·• 1967) has also been investi

gated. Ultrastructural analysis of a chromosome segment 
0 

of ethyl methanesulfonate-induced. 12rPIOPhill mcl&U:,!£apter 

recessive lethal& have been found to have an allelism 
... matrix in a short chromosomal aecment covered by y mal 

chromosome (Lifschytz and :f'alk, 1969). The .1D xJ.x,Q. and 

J.D xitm effects of alkylating agents, ethyl methanesulfonate, 

methyl methaneaulfonate, hycanthone methanesulfonate and 

naltrexone on the amino acid composition of rat and human 

hemot:lobin has been examined by Truong .11 .ll• (1978) who 

observed changes in the molar ratio of specific amino 

acids after mutagen exposure, Banerjee ~ Al· (1978) have 

investigated EMS induced reversion in the white locus of 

IJr,piQ'Qh;J,la atlano&••'Str to test reversion ability to wild 

type. Effects ot EMS 1n mice demonstrated. by the micro

nucleus test has been undertaken by Henry ~al· (1980). 

Estimation of proportion of &mall deletions among m~s

induced point mutations at six aex linked loci ot Qroapphilo 

haa been undertaken (Shukla and Auerbach, 1981), where 

at least 60% ot the point mutations are small deletions. 

Alkylation of rat liver DNA by EMS leads to fragmente·d DNA 

in alkaline eradients along with the accumulation of single

strand breaks (Den Engelse £l Al•• 1981). 

The trequenciea of complete and mosaic mutations 

induced in mature Drosophila sperm by El~;s at four X-chromosome 
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;_,~;/\ synthesis, :::. is t~-,e ph~lse of Dl\;\ synthesis, and G.,, 
·-

tt--;e :i.nterval bf:!tv.ee-n the end of DLi\ synthesis and start 

e:f. mitosis. The rerulation of the duration of the cell 

c:>rc} e occurs primarily b~J arresting it at a specific 

roint during the n1 , and the cell in the arrested. condition 

iz said to be in the G0 state (Lajtha, 1963). It has 

~ often been suggested that at least the terminal part 

cf '\ contains immediate preparations for DN/1 synthesis, 

e.g. synthesis of euch enzymes as DNA polymerase, th::,:midy-

1r,te synthetase, kinases~ concerned with production of 

thJJmidine triphosphate (J?rescott, 1.968). It is clear that 

both .KN.A and protein syntheses are necessary for c&ll 

:;oro;·'.ross throueh LT1 (Baserga .11 Al· » 1965r Li2himoto and 

!iebeman, 1964t f•Iueller .§.! Al.· • 1962), protein synthesis 

~pnarentl y is r~quired until a very short time befc.n··e Dh11 

synthesJ.s begins, if not at the very end of c1 {rrescott, 

1968). Broke (1977) has shown that a continucus protein 

synthesis is reouired to maintain the probability o:! entry 

into ~ phase. The moBt important point in the rcf;;ul!: tion 

of cell cycle occurs in the u1 phase, during which it 

ruot decide whether the cell will start a new c,tll cycle 

or become arrested in the G0 state. Of the bio(.;hGMical 

events that occur at defined stae.es of the cell c,:,·clc, 

tt·e mo~5t significant one is .UNA synthesis. 'I'hc .... phase 

cells contain a factor that induces :Uh .. 1 s~'ntl-::~sL; 
I., 

I. ·~20 

and Johnson, 19?0). 1rot:ein synthesis is re:iuh· .• d not 
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Ord ( 1968ah rrescott and I,auth ( 19?J), \vhcre they :found 

that G1 period is less than one hour or may be absent. 

It has also been studied by Ron and Prescott (1969)t 

Goldstein and Ron (1969) that in A· REQ:tjyp a a1 is <fbsent, 

the s ehowa aoae variability in 3H-thymidine incorporation 

from .S-9 hours after rd tosia. Studies on another strain 

of A· PERl~»•• Ord (1968a), tound that DNA synthesis 

begins with the completion of cell division and the 

pattern displa)'ecl two peaks of DNA synthesis. 

The main events of cell cycle in AA ~rcteu1 has 
' 

been summarised b7 Prescott (19?J), where DNA synthesis 

(S period) begins at the end of mitosis. Thore is no G1 
period, Most of the cell cycle 1s occupied by G2 period. 

Two hours before m1 to sis in G2 the amo.ebae pa.eses T-1 or 

transition point one, where mitosis occu:r·s and lm.i~ synthesis 

is initiated when mitosis is completed. Rao ar1d Irsscott 

( 19?0) have recorded that the synthesis of any J"~l:.A oosential 

:tor mitosis and cytokinesis is completed two hours before 

mitosis. It indicates that mitosis and DIM synthesio in 

amoeba are indeed tightly coupled. .Available ovLience in 

amoeba shows that the decision to enter Li::.~\ s::,nthesis has 

been made two hours before :mitosis (l re~cctt, 197:;~. It 

has been summarised by .f'rescott and Goldsteir• ( 1;67) that 

(1) the cytoplasm of c:2 phase cells lact tho;;;e prO!-•t.rties 

necessary for the support of' Dli.A synthesis, anG (;.;.; the 
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s phase cytoplasm has pro,}1erties that can induce Dl\.11. 

synthesis in a u2 nucleus. The latter state1nent was 

con·tradicted by Ord ( 1969). The cytoplasmic r·egulation 

of nuclear lJNA synthesis in amoeba interapecif:'ic hybrids 

has been reported (Rao and Chatterjee, 1974). ~peax• and 

:Prescott ( 1980) have shown that .6RQibiJ proiil.ii s;y11,thesi zes 

DNA in G2 phase upon feeding after 1rtarvation, ~~~akhlin 

JU Jil.• (19'?9) hr~ve shown the changes in l>N.A content of 

A,. ;pr.g"Stgus nuclei during interphase. f'rescott (1973) 

suggested that one of the few epecitio clues about the G2 

period in amoeba is the trans! tion poirtt ( 'I't), Once a 

G2 amoeba has passed this point, it is no lonler diJ>t-ndent 

upon RNA synthesis in order to proceed t~o mi toais, divide 

and initiate DINA synthf!u!lis in the new•' ''P''s'$ ajl:t,e'tio ntulleus. 

The kinds of nuclear RN.A syn!tbea:ised h~r ,.A, ,_;~t·$·J,p und~r 

usual laboratory oondi"td(mll :have il•tn ,q,hJ~~,~~f~~~~,.ed., b¥ 

Prescott .tl Jl, (19?1) and tc some extent l:l;y Goldstein and 

Trescott ( 1970). It has been on record that a s1gnifiosJ'I.t 

porti.on of the low molecular weight nuclear RNA does not 

leave the nucleus during interphase (Goldstein and T:t:·escott, 

1970) • 11he rHN.A end tRNA, which comprise the bullt c,:f 

cyto,plasmio RNA, are not involved. in the ai.f·tion blr:l.ck into 

nucleus (Goldstein, 197 j) • Kinetic atucii·ea at variova 

phasea of the cell cycle on the relations betwt:~er1 the 

nuclear activity and the vr~r1able ~-amino acid incorporation 

pa't;tern in Jl&. ;pJ»ttl.lD has been examined by Ch~tterjee and 

Bell ( 1976). r.l'h.e response of amoebae to various kinds of 
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radiations and ~tfect of chefr'.icals and antibiotics on 

amoeba cells have been reviewed by Ord (197Jb; 1979at 

aml Hawkins ( 197 J). The use of chemical mutaeens on 

amoeba has been undertaken onJ.y durinc the last fev; 

years. fresent knowledge regarding the cellular evc;nts 

and cellular metabolisre prior to induction of mutations 

is f~r .from being complete. For example, inforr.u<'lt.icn 

on tl"",e cell cycle phuse specific sensitivity &s well 

as the nucleocytoplasmic interactions at a single cell 

1cv01 which can provide valuable clues regarding the 

timing and major site( s) of action of the muta.{.~G:n., ri!main 

largely obscure. 

Three nitroso compo"U!1'ld$ or rdtroaatnideo, N-methyl

N-ni troaourea {MNUrea), N•methyl•N-J•d:tX'Oto\~rt'tfha!l• (lliiNU) 

and ~i-methyl-1\-ni troso-N • -ni troaoguan.1d1ne (IIIN~iO) •: h•v• 

been used in lirtudies on amoeba (Ord, 197)11) with the 

production of similar series of effects. Ord (1968b) 

has shown the immedie~te &l''id d.elayed et''teo'ts o:t N-aethyl

N-11.1 trosourethane on ,4. Pro'l:tWi to monitor the e:tfacts 

of this substance on a single cell with regard to the 

auratior1 of its action, in particular, whethE:r the action 

is limited to the nucleus, or to the cytoplasrrh It has 

been observed (Crd, 1971) that unsuccessful div.isirm of 

an amoeba grow abnormally large a.fter treatment with 

r;.mcthyl-N-rJ. trosourethane. ~atbum ( 1977) hao us~d five 

mutai;enic or carcinogenic chemicals on amoebrHl and found 
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a gradual movement of aenai ti vi ty from a nearly eJp.al 

nuclear and oytoplaaaic lethality with the che«icals 

methyl methaneaultorurte and dimethyl sulfate to a high 

nuclear but low cytoplasmic lethality with MNUrea, '!he 

ICI compound :: 2(Cl£-chloroiaoprcpylamino) ethyl na.phthylene 

hydroohloride ('l'uok.er, 1968) • which was activated by using 

a rat micrcaoae preparation with the fUAoeba t.reatment 

(Catburn, 1977), fell between these two sensitivities. 

A fifth ohemloal. hydrasine sulfate failed to show lethal 

nuclea.r ohanae. The a1 te of damage in amoebae exposed to 

low coaoentrationa of methyl 41( B-chloNethyl$u:tine. a' nitro

gen •uatard') has been recorded (ord. 1956) end the effect 

of N-aethyl-N-ni tronurt1;hant on •••t~a::e tulll$ 1P~u!ln ex11mined 

b)' Onl ( 1965) jj 

illi : i ' 

Nuclear traneplantaticn betwe·en no:r.&l Ind.· •pal•t 

mutant au~:~oebatl .:naa 'b•en .,ande:rtaken (0~ tnd !ell, 19()8) 
. . . 

to resolve the action of nucleus in c.ontrollin,g expreaeion 

of a cytoplasmic character. Relationship between nuclear 

DNA and RNA synthetic activities and. the chan&ea proclueed 

by N-methyl-N-nitrosourethane in A· ;roltYI has been 

examined (Ord. 19?4), Ord (1976a) has reoordEad the chang.es 

in DNA synthesis of s phase amoeba cells exposed to fl-methyl

N-ni trosourethane. An attempt has been Jutde (Ord, 1976b) 

to show how the interaction ot different degr~es of nuclear 

and cytoplasmic damage may contribute to 

::- 4 \,~ r 1983 



eell damage by toxic chemicals. 

Chemi.oal mutations hEave been induced in A· :G.t.G:liUI 

by treatment with N-methyl-N-nitrc>sourethar•dOrd. 196.5, 

19?0). All three mutants, Mini M\J.tant, SpG J:~i.utant eu'11d 

.Pale Il;utant, originated from single amoebae af'tor trE~cat

ment with tJ-me·thyl-N•ni 'troaurethane and. have been 

cultured in th• l.abOrl;t•rr ftr aore than two Y'lcrs ~ 

undergoing at least ,eo.,·' tt~l& fqt:1ea,. 'Without loss of 
i I · , 1 , 

•i,, 

mutant oharacterie'tM'i~. liiOJ\ dl:rterls, from tho control 
1., ·'.':'1 

parent · strain ln I "*••·r el eharaot,•rlatics apparerrt 
"· :' •'I;' 

in bo'th 

for 

cell 

la oonoernecl. with the 

.• powerful mu'taeen.lo •lr.et~t 

••·•••"I!':•, eUk:aryot1c oell na,mely 

fl.erve as a verv l!flll!)f'U:l 

· . · study of chemical mutagenesis 
' . ' ' " ' 

'• •••• &8n~~ral ru~~~~ed:rt@IIB, lon.f; 

rare OPl'ox•t,unity 

induced cl'\an€:.as in a s!l.nt:~l~~ 

, biochemical and g.rm,et1oal 

lo.ng cell cycle. the 

n1sed t-ll•ithout re~1,cn:~tin~~ 

. er temperature shock allows the 

fa1.rly accurat•l~r 

cycle. 
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The main aim of the present etudy has been towards 

a better understanding of the regulation of nuclear and 

cytoplasmic activities and the expression of cellular 

phenotypes in this somatic replicating cell tYI;e when 

challenged with the mutagenic agent. This investigation 

is primarily concerned with the following aspect of the 

cellular responses of the mutagen exposed amoebae •-

1. To follow the nature of morphological and 

cytological changes induced by EMS at light and 

electron microsoopio lavel at different periods 

of time, 

2. To monitor any chances in the ~netica of nucleic 

acids and protein synthetic activity by tracer 

incorporation stud)' after mutagen administration. 

J, To imea"t1cate th,e eell oyole phaae specific 

reapen••·• of the mu't~ld 1tnated. cells and analyse 

the aotioa et the ntagen in. relation to nuclear 

an4 oytoplaealo a,ot1v1t1ea as a function of the 

age of the ee11. 

4. fo. aeanh tor &J\7 v•r1ant/oell cycle mutant which 

mi&ht or1el•te after treating the cells at the 

defined phases of the cell cycle and characteriza

tion of the same. 

'l'his study, might hopetully provide some invaluable 

clues reaarding the regulations of some cellular functions 

in general, and to understand which are especially, involved 

in and are operating at the different phases of the cell cycJ 


